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Abstract
We present measurements of the Cabibbo-suppressed decays +c → 0K+ and +c → 0K+ (both first observations),
+c → +K+π− (seen with large statistics for the first time), +c → pK+K− and +c → pφ (measured with improved
accuracy). Improved branching ratio measurements for the decays +c → +K+K− and +c → +φ, which are attributed
to W-exchange diagrams, are shown. We also present the first evidence for +c →	(1690)0K+ and set an upper limit on the
non-resonant decay +c →+K+K−. This analysis was performed using 32.6 fb−1 of data collected by the Belle detector at
the asymmetric e+e− collider KEKB.  2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
PACS: 13.30.Eg; 14.20.Lq
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1. Introduction
Decays of charmed baryons, unlike charmed me-
sons, are not colour or helicity suppressed, allowing
us to investigate the contribution of W-exchange
diagrams. There are also possible interference effects
due to the presence of identical quarks. This makes the
study of these decays a useful tool to test theoretical
models that predict exclusive decay rates [1].
During the past several years there has been signif-
icant progress in the experimental study of hadronic
decays of charmed baryons. New results on masses,
widths, lifetimes and decay asymmetry parameters
have been published by various experiments [2]. How-
ever, the accuracy of branching ratio measurements
does not exceed 30% for many Cabibbo-favoured
modes: for Cabibbo-suppressed and W-exchange dom-
inated decays, the experimental accuracy is even
worse. As a result, we are not yet able to conclusively
distinguish between the decay rate predictions made
by different theoretical models.
In this Letter we present a study of +c baryons
produced in the e+e− → qq¯ continuum at Belle, re-
lying on the excellent particle identification capabil-
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ity of the detector to measure decays with kaons in
the final state. We report the first observation of the
Cabibbo-suppressed decays+c →0K+ and +c →
0K+, and the first observation of +c →+K+π−
with large statistics. (Here and throughout this Letter,
the inclusion of charge-conjugate states is implied.)
We present improved measurements of the Cabibbo-
suppressed decays +c → pK+K− and +c → pφ,
and the W-exchange decays +c → +K+K− and
+c → +φ; we also report the first evidence for
+c → 	(1690)0K+, and set an upper limit on non-
resonant +c →+K+K− decay.
2. Data and selection criteria
The data used for this analysis were taken on the
ϒ(4S) resonance and in the nearby continuum using
the Belle detector at the asymmetric e+e− collider
KEKB. The integrated luminosity of the data sample
is equal to 32.6 fb−1.
Belle is a general purpose detector based on a 1.5 T
superconducting solenoid; a detailed description can
be found elsewhere [3]. Tracking is performed with
a silicon vertex detector (SVD) composed of three
concentric layers of double-sided silicon strip detec-
tors, and a 50 layer drift chamber. Particle identifi-
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cation for charged hadrons, important for the mea-
surement of final states with kaons and/or protons,
is based on the combination of energy loss measure-
ments (dE/dx) in the drift chamber, time of flight
measurements and aerogel ˇCerenkov counter informa-
tion. For each charged track, measurements from these
three subdetectors are combined to form K/π and
p/K likelihood ratios in the range from 0 to 1,
P(K/π)= L(K)/(L(K)+L(π)),
P(p/K)= L(p)/(L(p)+L(K)),
where L(p), L(K) and L(π) are the likelihood values
assigned to each identification hypothesis for a given
track.
For the analyses presented here, we require P(K/π)
< 0.9 for pions, P(K/π) > 0.6 for kaons, and P(p/K)
> 0.9 for protons, unless stated otherwise. Candidate
π0’s are reconstructed from pairs of photons detected
in the CsI calorimeter, with a minimum energy of
50 MeV per photon. The interaction point (IP) coor-
dinates in the r–φ plane are determined from beam
profile measurements. Other particles are identified as
follows:
• 0 are reconstructed in the decay mode 0 →
pπ−, fitting the p and π− tracks to a common ver-
tex and requiring an invariant mass in a±3 MeV/c2
(≈ ±3σ ) interval around the nominal value. The
likelihood ratio cut on the proton is relaxed to
P(p/K) > 0.4. We then make the following cuts on
the 0 decay vertex:
• the closest distance of approach along the beam
direction between the proton and pion tracks
must be less than 1 cm;
• the distance between the decay vertex and the
interaction point in the r–φ plane must be greater
than 1 mm;
• the cosine of the angle in the r–φ plane between
the 0 momentum vector and the vector pointing
from the IP to the decay vertex must be greater
than 0.995.
• K0S are reconstructed in the decay mode K0S →
π+π−, fitting the π+ and π− tracks to a com-
mon vertex and requiring an invariant mass in a
±7 MeV/c2 (≈±3σ ) interval around the nominal
value. We then make the same vertex cuts as in the
0 case.
• + are reconstructed in the decay mode + →
pπ0, requiring an invariant mass within
±10 MeV/c2 (≈±2σ ) of the nominal value. We re-
quire the proton to have at least one hit in the SVD,
to improve its impact parameter resolution with re-
spect to the IP; we then require the impact parame-
ter in the r–φ plane to be greater than 200 µm, to
make sure the + vertex is displaced from the IP.
• 0 → 0γ decays are formed using identified
0 and photons with calorimeter cluster energies
above 0.1 GeV; we accept candidates with invari-
ant masses within ±6 MeV/c2 (≈ ±1.5σ ) of the
nominal value.
To suppress combinatorial and B	B backgrounds,
we require +c candidates to have scaled momentum
xp = p∗/p∗max > 0.5; here p∗ is the reconstructed
momentum of the +c candidate in the e+e− center of
mass, and p∗max =
√
s/4−M2, where √s is the total
center of mass energy andM is the reconstructed mass
of the +c candidate. In modes where there are two or
more charged tracks at the +c vertex, we perform a
vertex fit and require χ2/n.d.f. < 9.
In the various mass fits described below, the cen-
tral value and width of the signal peaks are always al-
lowed to float, unless stated otherwise. Wherever the
final state includes a hyperon, we improve the invari-
ant mass resolution by plotting the corrected mass dif-
ference, e.g., M(+K+K−) −M(+) +MPDG
+ in-
stead of M(+K+K−).
3. Observation of the decays +c →0K+ and
+c →0K+
The Cabibbo-suppressed decay +c → 0K+ has
not been previously observed. Reconstructing 0K+
combinations as described in Section 2, we see a clear
signal at the +c mass, as shown in Fig. 1.
To study backgrounds due to Cabibbo-allowed de-
cays, we select a second sample with a reversed iden-
tification requirement P(K/π) < 0.1 applied to the
“kaon”. In the mass spectrum of this sample, where
the kaon mass hypothesis is still used, we see a broad
structure centered around 2.4 GeV/c2, produced by
+c → 0π+ and +c → 0π+ decays. We fit this
distribution using two Gaussians (to model the +c →
0π+ and +c →0π+ contributions), and a second
Belle Collaboration / Physics Letters B 524 (2002) 33–43 37
Fig. 1. +c → 0K+: invariant mass spectrum of the selected
0K+ combinations. The broad structure to the right of the signal
peak, due to +c → 0π+ and +c →0π+ decays, is included
in the fit.
order polynomial (to model the broad reflections and
the remaining background). The shape of this function
is then used to model the +c →0π+(0π+) back-
ground in the main sample. The remaining combina-
torial background in Fig. 1 is represented using a sec-
ond order polynomial, and the +c →0K+ signal is
described by a Gaussian with width σ = 5.4 MeV/c2
(fixed from Monte Carlo); the result of the fit is shown
by the superimposed curve. We find a yield of 265±35
+c →0K+ decays, the first observation of this de-
cay mode.
For normalization, we use the decay +c →0π+.
The +c → 0π+ mass distribution is fitted with a
Gaussian for the signal and a second order polynomial
for the background. We find 4550 ± 111 events.
The relative reconstruction efficiency was determined
using, Monte Carlo simulation (MC), to be
(+c →0K+)
(+c →0π+)
= 0.79.
Using this value, we extract
B(+c →0K+)
B(+c →0π+)
= 0.074± 0.010± 0.012,
the first error is statistical, and the second is system-
atic. We provide a detailed description of the sources
of systematic error for this and other measured decay
modes in Section 8.
The Cabibbo-suppressed decay +c → 0K+ is
reconstructed in a similar way, with the scaled mo-
mentum cut tightened to xp > 0.6 to suppress the
Fig. 2. +c → 0K+ : invariant mass spectrum of the selected
0K+ combinations. The broad structure to the right of the signal
peak, due to +c → 0π+ and +c → 0π+ decays, is included
in the fit.
large background due to soft photons. The invariant
mass distribution of the selected 0K+ candidates is
shown in Fig. 2: a peak is seen at the +c mass, and
a reflection due to misidentified two-body Cabibbo-
allowed +c decays is seen at higher masses. The
superimposed curve shows the result of a fit follow-
ing the method described for 0K+, with the excep-
tion that in this case the width of the signal Gaussian
is fixed from the MC to σ = 5.0 MeV/c2. We find
75± 18 +c →0K+ events, the first observation of
this decay mode. For normalization, we use the decay
+c →0π+. We fit the distribution with a Gaussian
for the signal, a second Gaussian to describe the broad
enhancement due to +c → 0π+ (with the addition
of a random γ ), and a second order polynomial for
the remaining background. The fit gives 1597 ± 67
+c → 0π+ decays. The relative reconstruction ef-
ficiency found to be
(+c →0K+)
(+c →0π+)
= 0.84
in the MC: we then calculate
B(+c →0K+)
B(+c →0π+)
= 0.056± 0.014± 0.008.
4. Observation of the +c →+K+π− decay
The first evidence for the Cabibbo-suppressed de-
cay +c → +K+π− was published by the NA32
Collaboration in 1992 [4]: they found 2 events in
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Fig. 3. +c → +K+π−: invariant mass spectrum of the selected
+K+π− combinations. The shaded histogram shows the equiv-
alent spectrum for the + sidebands. The mass difference for the
sidebands is corrected using the central value of the corresponding
sideband interval.
the signal region. Reconstructing +K+π− combi-
nations with the cuts of Section 2 tightened to re-
quire xp > 0.6, we see a clear signal peak at the +c
mass, as shown in Fig. 3. The tighter cut is used to
suppress the large combinatorial background. We also
form +K+π− combinations using “+” candidates
from mass sidebands (two 10 MeV/c2 intervals cen-
tered 20 MeV/c2 below and above the nominal +
mass [2]), shown with the shaded histogram: no en-
hancement is seen near the +c mass.
The mass distribution is fitted with a Gaussian for
the signal (with width fixed to 3.6 MeV/c2 from the
MC) and a second order polynomial for the back-
ground: we find 105 ± 24 +c → +K+π− events.
For normalization we reconstruct +c → +π+π−
decays with the same cuts, finding 2368± 89 events.
The relative efficiency of the +c →+K+π− chan-
nel reconstruction with respect to +c →+π+π− is
found to be 0.94 in the MC. Using this value, we ob-
tain
B(+c →+K+π−)
B(+c →+π+π−)
= 0.047± 0.011± 0.008.
5. Measurement of the +c →+K+K− and
+c →+φ decays
The decays +c → +K+K− and +c → +φ
proceed dominantly via W-exchange diagrams, and
were observed by CLEO in 1993 [5]. Here we measure
Fig. 4. +c →+K+K− : invariant mass spectrum of the selected
+K+K− combinations.
these decay channels with improved accuracy and
provide the first evidence for the +c →	(1690)0K+
decay.
Fig. 4 shows the invariant mass spectrum for +c →
+K+K− combinations selected according to Sec-
tion 2. A clear peak is seen at the +c mass, over
a low background. We fit the distribution using a
Gaussian (with width fixed to 2.2 MeV/c2 from the
MC) plus a second order polynomial: the fit yields
246±20+c →+K+K− decays. For normalization
we reconstruct the +c →+π+π− decay mode with
equivalent cuts, and fit the distribution with a Gaussian
and a second order polynomial: we find 3650 ± 138
+c →+π+π− events. The relative efficiency of the
+c → +K+K− decay reconstruction with respect
to the +c → +π+π− decay is calculated by MC
simulation and is found to be 0.89. We thus extract
B(+c →+K+K−)
B(+c →+π+π−)
= 0.076± 0.007± 0.009.
In order to obtain the +c → +φ signal, we take
+K+K− from a ±5 MeV/c2 window around the
fitted +c mass (2286 MeV/c2), and plot the invariant
mass of the K+K− combination, as shown in Fig. 5
(points with error bars); the equivalent distribution is
also shown for +K+K− in 5 MeV/c2 sidebands
centered 12.5 MeV/c2 below and above the fitted
+c mass (shaded histogram). The distributions are
fitted with a Breit–Wigner function (describing the
φ signal) convolved with a Gaussian of fixed width
(representing the detector mass resolution) plus a
second order polynomial multiplied by a square root
threshold factor. The intrinsic width of the φ Breit–
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Fig. 5. Fitting for the +c → +φ component: the invariant mass
spectra of K+K− combinations from the +c →+K+K− signal
area (points with error bars) and +c sidebands (shaded histogram)
are shown.
Wigner function is fixed to its nominal value [2],
and the width of the Gaussian resolution is fixed to
1.0 MeV/c2 based on the MC simulation. The fit
yields 153 ± 15 events for the φ signal in the +c
region and 27± 7 in the +c sidebands. To extract the
+c → +φ contribution we subtract the φ yield in
the sidebands from the yield in the +c signal region,
correcting for the phase space factor obtained from the
+K+K− background fitting function. After making
a further correction for the missing signal outside the
+c mass interval, we obtain 129 ± 17 +c → +φ
decays.
The relative efficiency of the +c → +φ recon-
struction with respect to +c → +π+π− is calcu-
lated using the MC and found to be 0.84. Taking into
account the φ branching fraction B(φ→ K+K−) =
(49.4± 0.7)% [2], we calculate
B(+c →+φ)
B(+c →+π+π−)
= 0.085± 0.012± 0.012.
We also search for resonant structure in the +K−
system in these decays. Fig. 6 shows the +K−
invariant mass spectrum for +K+K− combinations
in a ±5 MeV/c2 interval around the fitted +c mass
(data points): we also require |M(K+K−) − mφ| >
10 MeV/c2 to suppress φ→ K+K−. Also shown is
the +K− invariant mass spectrum from +K+K−
combinations selected inside 5 MeV/c2 sideband
intervals centered 12.5 MeV/c2 below and above the
fitted +c mass (shaded histogram). The +K− mass
distribution shows evidence for the 	(1690)0 resonant
Fig. 6. Fitting for the +c → 	(1690)0K+ component: the
invariant mass spectrum of +K− combinations from the
+c →+K+K− signal area (points with error bars) and +c side-
bands (shaded histogram) are shown, with the φ→K+K− signal
region excluded in both cases.
state. In order to extract this resonant contribution
the histograms are fitted with a relativistic Breit–
Wigner function (describing the	(1690)0 signal) plus
a (Mmax −M)α function multiplied by a square root
threshold factor (here Mmax is the maximal allowed
value of the +K− invariant mass). The fit yields
82 ± 15 events for the 	(1690)0 signal in the +c
region, with a fitted mass (1688 ± 2) MeV/c2 and
width (11± 4) MeV in good agreement with previous
measurements of the 	(1690)0 parameters [2]. To fit
the sidebands, the function parameters are fixed to the
central values obtained from the signal fit, and both
the signal and background normalizations are floated.
A yield of 9± 4 events is found.
The +c → 	(1690)0K+ contribution is obtained
by subtracting the 	(1690)0 yield in the sidebands
from the yield in the +c signal region, correcting the
sideband contribution using the phase space factor ob-
tained from the +K+K− background fitting func-
tion. After a further correction for the missing sig-
nal outside the +c mass interval, we obtain 75 ± 16
+c →	(1690)0K+ decays. We then find
B(+c →	(1690)0K+)
B(+c →+π+π−)
× B(	(1690)0 →+K−)
= 0.023± 0.005± 0.005,
the possible effects due to interference with +c →
+φ are included in the systematic error (see the
discussion in Section 8).
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Finally, the non-resonant +c →+K+K− contri-
bution is estimated by making invariant mass cuts
|M(K+K−)−mφ |> 10 MeV/c2 and |M(+K−)−
M	(1690)0| > 20 MeV/c2 to suppress the φ and
	(1690)0 contributions (here, M	(1690)0 is the fitted
	(1690)0 mass). The resulting +K+K− mass spec-
trum is fitted with a Gaussian (with width fixed to
2.2 MeV/c2 from the MC) plus a second order poly-
nomial. The fit yields 34± 9 events. Integrating the φ
Breit–Wigner function over the allowed M(K+K−)
region, we find that 14% of the total +c →+φ sig-
nal contributes to this sample: 18± 3 events. The con-
tribution of the 	(1690)0 mass tails is estimated to
be approximately 12% of the fitted 	(1690)0 signal:
9 ± 2 events. Subtracting these contributions, 7 ± 10
non-resonant events remain. The phase space correc-
tion factor to account for the missing region around
the φ and 	(1690)0 masses is found to be 1.63 by MC
simulation of the non-resonant M(K+K−) spectrum.
Applying this correction we obtain 11 ± 16 +c →
+K+K− non-resonant decays. Taking into account
the systematic error, we obtain an upper limit
B(+c →+K+K−)non-res
B(+c →+π+π−)
< 0.018
at the 90% confidence level, including the possible
effects due to interference with +c → +φ in the
systematic errors (see Section 8).
6. Evidence for the (1690)0 resonance in
+c →0K 0K+ decays
Another possible decay mode of the 	(1690)0 res-
onant state is 	(1690)0 → 0 	K 0. Hence we have
searched for the decay +c → 	(1690)0K+ by re-
constructing +c → 0K0SK+ decays and looking at
the 0K0S invariant mass distribution. Reconstruct-
ing 0K0SK
+ combinations with the cuts of Sec-
tion 2 we obtain an invariant mass spectrum, which
is fitted with a Gaussian for the signal and a sec-
ond order polynomial for the background: we find
363± 26 +c →0K0SK+ events. In order to obtain
the +c → 	(1690)0K+ signal, we take 0K0SK+
from a ±10 MeV/c2 window (≈ 2.5σ ) around the fit-
ted +c mass (2287 MeV/c2), and plot the invariant
mass of the 0K0S combination, as shown in Fig. 7
Fig. 7. Fitting for the +c → 	(1690)0K+ component: the
invariant mass spectrum of 0K0S combinations from the
+c →0K0SK+ signal area (points with error bars) and +c side-
bands (shaded histogram) are shown. The dashed curve represents
the background function.
(points with error bars); the equivalent distribution is
also shown for 0K0SK
+ from 10 MeV/c2 sideband
intervals centered 20 MeV/c2 below and above the fit-
ted +c mass (shaded histogram). A peak at the ex-
pected position is clearly seen. We use a fitting pro-
cedure similar to that described in Section 5 for the
+c → +φ analysis. After subtraction of the side-
band contribution and corrections we obtain 93 ± 26
+c → 	(1690)0K+ decays. This confirms our ob-
servation of the +c → 	(1690)0K+ decay: signif-
icant signals are seen for both 	(1690)0 → +K−
and 	(1690)0 →0 	K 0.
Using the normalization to the inclusive decay
mode +c → 0 	K 0K+ and the measured values for
theB(+c →+π+π−) and B(+c →0 	K 0K+) [2]
we find
B(+c →	(1690)0K+)
B(+c →0 	K 0K+)
× B(	(1690)0 →0 	K 0)
= 0.26± 0.08± 0.03.
Using the value of the +c → 	(1690)0K+,
	(1690)0 → +K− combined branching ratio, ob-
tained in Section 5, and the ratio of the normaliza-
tion decay rates [2], we find the following ratio of
	(1690)0 decay rates:
B(	(1690)0 →+K−)
B(	(1690)0 →0 	K 0) = 0.50± 0.26.
The corresponding ratio of the 	(1690)0 decay
rates quoted by [2] (1.8± 0.6 after isospin correction)
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is based on a single measurement reported in [6].
In order to check for possible interference effects,
we studied the corresponding 0K+ invariant mass
distribution and did not find any structure above a
smooth background. We have also searched for the
+c →	(1690)0K+ decay in the +c → (	−π+)K+
decay mode, but did not find any 	(1690)0 signal
in the 	−π+ invariant mass spectrum, in agreement
with the B(	(1690)0 → 	−π+) upper limit value
from [6].
7. Measurement of the +c → pK+K− and
+c → pφ decays
The first evidence for the +c → pφ decay was
reported by NA32 in 1990, who claimed a signal of
2.8± 1.9 events [7]. The decay +c → pK+K− was
observed for the first time by E687 in 1993, who
also obtained an upper limit for the branching ratio of
+c → pφ [8]. The most recent statistically significant
resonant analysis was published by CLEO in 1996,
who found the following branching ratios:
B(+c → pK+K−)
B(+c → pK−π+)
= 0.039± 0.009± 0.007
and
B(+c → pφ)
B(+c → pK−π+)
= 0.024± 0.006± 0.003 [9].
Reconstructing +c → pK+K− candidates accord-
ing to the procedure described in Section 2, we see a
clear peak at the +c mass, as shown in Fig. 8. We fit
the distribution with a Gaussian (with width fixed to
2.8 MeV/c2 from the MC) plus a second order poly-
nomial, and find 676 ± 89 +c → pK+K− events.
For normalization we reconstruct the +c → pK−π+
decay mode with equivalent cuts and fit the distribu-
tion with a double Gaussian for the large signal peak,
and a second order polynomial, finding 51680± 650
events. The relative efficiency of the +c → pK−K+
decay reconstruction with respect to +c → pK−π+
is found to be 0.93 in the MC: using this value, we
extract
B(+c → pK+K−)
B(+c → pK−π+)
= 0.014± 0.002± 0.002.
Fig. 8. +c → pK+K− : invariant mass spectrum of the selected
pK+K− combinations.
Fig. 9. Fitting for the +c → pφ component: the invariant mass
spectra of K+K− combinations from the +c → pK+K− signal
area (points with error bars) and sidebands (shaded histogram).
In order to obtain the +c → pφ signal we take
pK+K− from a ±6 MeV/c2 window around the
fitted +c mass (2286 MeV/c2), and plot the invariant
mass of the K+K− combination, as shown in Fig. 9
(points with error bars); the equivalent distribution is
also shown for pK+K− from 6 MeV/c2 sideband
intervals centered 13 MeV/c2 below and above the
fitted +c mass (shaded histogram). The distributions
are fitted using a method similar to that used for
the +c → +φ analysis (Section 5). After making
a sideband subtraction and correction for the signal
outside the +c mass interval we obtain 345 ± 43
+c → pφ decays.
The reconstruction efficiency of the +c → pφ
decay relative to +c → pK−π+ was calculated using
the MC and found to be 0.89. Using this value, we
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extract
B(+c → pφ)
B(+c → pK−π+)
= 0.015± 0.002± 0.002.
The non-φ +c → pK+K− signal is estimated by
making an invariant mass cut |M(K+K−) − mφ| >
10 MeV/c2 to suppress the φ→K+K− contribution.
After fitting the resulting pK+K− mass spectrum and
applying corrections accounting for the φ tails and
the missing phase space region around the φ mass we
obtain 344± 81 +c → pK+K− non-φ decays. This
corresponds to
B(+c → pK+K−)non-φ
B(+c → pK−π+)
= 0.007± 0.002± 0.002.
8. Systematic errors
We have considered several possible sources for
the systematic errors in our measurements. The most
important is the uncertainty in the pion and kaon
identification efficiencies, which affects all ratios of
signal and reference branchings. Based on a study
of kaons and pions from D∗+-tagged D0 → K−π+
decays, we assign a systematic uncertainty of 6%
per K/π ratio (e.g., 6% for 0K+/0π+, 12% for
+K+K−/+π+π−).
Possible biases due to fitting procedure have also
been studied. In each fit, the shape of the background
function has been varied by changing the order of the
polynomial function, with any change in the signal
yield being taken as a systematic uncertainty. For each
fit where the width of the signal Gaussian was fixed to
the MC prediction, we have redone the fit with a float-
ing width, and taken the resulting change in the yield
as a systematic uncertainty. For the +c → pK+K−
and 0K+ analyses, we have assigned additional un-
certainties of 6% and 10%, respectively, on the signal
yields, based on the fractions of signal events found
in non-Gaussian tails for the normalization modes
pK−π+ and 0π+ (the pK+K− and 0K+ samples
are too small to fit for the presence of non-Gaussian
tails).
For the Breit–Wigner fit of the φ signal we have
varied the function by letting the width of the con-
volved Gaussian float and varying the shape of the
background parameterization. We have also included
the 1.4% uncertainty of B(φ → K+K−) and var-
ied the φ nominal width within its error [2]. In the
case of +c → +φ and pφ decays there is an ad-
ditional source of systematic error due to the differ-
ence in kinematics between the signal and normaliza-
tion modes. This has been estimated to be 6% for+φ
and 4% for pφ, based on the difference between the
Table 1
Summary of the results obtained in this Letter. The last column shows the most accurate previous measurement of each decay mode, where
applicable
+c signal mode Signal +c reference Reference Relative Bsignal/Breference Other measurements
yield mode yield efficiency
0K+ 265±35 0π+ 4550±111 0.79 0.074±0.010± 0.012 –
0K+ 75±18 0π+ 1597±67 0.84 0.056±0.014± 0.008 –
+K+π− 105±24 +π+π− 2368±89 0.94 0.047±0.008 0.24+0.24−0.16 [4]
+K+K− 246±20 +π+π− 3650±138 0.89 0.076±0.007± 0.009 0.094± 0.017± 0.019 [5,10]
+φ 129±17 +π+π− 3650±138 0.84 0.085±0.012± 0.012 0.094± 0.033± 0.025 [5,10]
	(1690)0K+, 	(1690)0 →+K− 75±16 +π+π− 3650±138 0.89 0.023±0.005± 0.005 –
	(1690)0K+, 	(1690)0 →0 	K 0 93±26 0	K 0K+ 363±26 1.00 0.26±0.08± 0.03 –
+K+K− (non-res) – +π+π− 3650±138 0.89 < 0.018 @ 90% CL –
pK+K− 676±89 pK−π+ 51680±650 0.93 0.014±0.002± 0.002 0.039± 0.009± 0.007 [9]
pφ 345±43 pK−π+ 51680±650 0.89 0.015±0.002± 0.002 0.024± 0.006± 0.003 [9]
pK+K− (non-φ) 344±81 pK−π+ 51680±650 0.93 0.007±0.002± 0.002 –
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MC predictions for the efficiency in resonant and non-
resonant cases.
In the +c → 	(1690)0K+, 	(1690)0 → +K−
resonant analysis we neglected the possible interfer-
ence between 	(1690)0 and φ contributions. MC
studies show that this leads to an uncertainty of less
than 5%, due to phase space limitations in the interfer-
ence region.
9. Conclusions
In summary, we report the first observation of
the Cabibbo-suppressed decays +c → 0K+ and
+c → 0K+, and the first observation of +c →
+K+π− with large statistics. The decays +c →
pK+K−, +c → pφ and +c → (pK+K−)non-φ , and
the W-exchange decays+c →+K+K− and+c →
+φ have been measured with the best accuracy to
date. We have also observed evidence for the decay
+c → 	(1690)0K+ and set an upper limit on the
non-resonant decay mode +c → +K+K−. The
results for these decay modes are listed in Table 1.
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